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AUCTION a AINS.

ST b, c. rare t cü„
ks ?:•"sporting norma.

A great crowd witowed the Clipper- 
Primrose league game at Hamilton Satur
day. The Cuppers won by 4 to 0.

Dog swimming races have been intro
duced at Hew York with great success. 
The papers speak of them as novel con
tests.

iMohlrul fTHE TORONTO WORLD. ■ft «?.«”•on Sunday next. The bishop has put up 
a belfry or turret" on his house alongside 
and people imagine that there are two 
churches. Quite a number of dower 
gardens are beginning to take on shape, 
a«d Mr. Marshall has succeeded in grow
ing a fine lawn. The trees are also grow
ing. very well. There must be fifty tents 
pitched on various parts of the Island. 
The grocery service is giving satisfaction, 
and all the residents appear to be happy 
“over there,” or at least they say they 
are. One thing sure, the Island is a fine 
place for children.

LA.
MONDAY MORNING, JULY «, 1884. 000.has failed; _______________________ _____

Col. Wellesley, recently divorced, has 
married Kate Vaughan at London.

A fire at Dukla, Galicia, which started, 
ip,a naptha factory, burned half the town.

Longue games Saturday: At Cleveland, f prmttj* VIwul Seven
Detroit 10, Cleveland 4. At Providence, ,fr°“ •nnetroke occurred m the
Providence é, PhiladelphU 1. At Buffalo, ,treete ln *■»
Buffalo 7, Chicago 8. At Boston, Boston Moonlighters shot a caretaker on a farm 
12, New York 1. near Dralee, Ireland, Friday night, from

•ague game oftbaaeball at London w*1*ok teBsntB 
Saturday between the Baysides of Hamil- A Russian military train on the Baku 
ton and the Alerts of London resulted in railway was attacked by Persian robbers 
favor of the Baysides; score 10 to 9. Ten wko killed the Cossack guards an; 
innings were played. I wounded the commander.

Boston leads the league with 44 games The British tories are organizing 
won and 16 lost. Providence is second counter demonstration to the movement 
with 43 and 18, New York 37 and 25, Buf- favoring the franchise bill to be held at 
falo 34 and 25, Chicago 28 and 32, Cleve- London, Liverpool and Manchester, 
land 22 and 37, Philadelphia 18 and 44, I The financial commission appointed by 
Detroit 16 and 45. I the Egyptian conference voted unan •

Two thousand five hundred people wit- I mously, with the exception of England, to 
n eased a hard glove contest at Chicago on I reject the plan for the reduction of the 
Saturday night between Mike Cleary, of Egyptian land tax and interest on Egyptian 
New York, and Jim Goode, of England. | debts. _ _ .
Goode was knocked down three times and 
out in the first round.

wiâblAawho i 7®“•wttaÆ *46 YONGE (TIBET.BOND STREET PULPIT.
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So rest on Him, to-day, forever ! OF CIGARS.Br. Wild Blaeeurses on “The True 

Church"—Who Ale Saved 2—Ferns, ef 
Church Bov

Among the enquiries answered by Dr. 
Wild last evening was one from Ottawa in 
reference to the utility of the persistent 
search for the north pole. The doctor 

.gave several scientific reasons for the 
tinuancé of thé search, and intimated its 
success would prove of the greatest im
portance to science.

The text was ohoeen from 1st Timothy, 
4th chapter and 10th verse: “For there
fore we both labor and suffer reproach, be
cause we trust in the living God, who is 
the Saviour of all men, specially of those 
that believe. "

The scripture and human experience 
prove that Jesus Christ occupies a close 
relation to the inhabitants of this woild. 
Great names have been inscribed in the 

equal that of 
The secret of

lepertant Unreserved Asst
a.X Criticised. itAUCTION SALE

jQASIAN’S POINT.

THIS WEEK,

THH MAN FISH AND WATKR LILY 

EVERY DAY 

at 1 and 8.30 p. m.

A CLAYTON’S ORCHESTRA THIS AFTKR-
noon and Evening.

CONCERT on Wednesday 
School Children nnder MR.
rflHE lee.

RE-ENGAGEMENT FOR ONE WEEK 
LONGER OF THE

ST. QUINTEN OPERA COMPANY.

30—PERFORMERJj—30

TO-NIGHT,

Gilbert k Sullivan’s Operetta 

TRIAL BY JURY.

"To conclude with the ever popular fane, 

BOX AND COX.

POPULAR PRICES.

i PaiX SB sOf Valuable dtoliReina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

Manufactured Only b,’

Household Furniture, Etc.,
ij> „ , gaav sfM«

DrawinrH'Wmf’j" " tfi Silk brocatells, English
tapeWvjr and 1______tii, bedroom suites In b.
w. And ash, hatstands, sideboards, extension 
dining-tables, ladles' davenport, whatnots, 
haircloth sofas, lounges, bed lounges, oil 
paintings and screens, bedsteads, bureaus, 
enclosed washstends, spring beds and mat- 
trasses, kitchen furniture, etc., etc.,

ON TUESDAY, JULY 22,1884

h-.v deathsj 
people 
train bJ 
women 
their he

daily.

been evicted.which tenantsThe 1con- Mr. SmUk’s Complaint.
Editor World : I should like to call

the attention of the proper authorities to a 
gross injustice done to me. I have re
ceived my water bill for $20.30, for a 
quarters water rent. Now I should like 
to know what is the reason that my water 
bill has advanced, for I have not any 
tenents in my house now, and the last 
quarter, ending June 30, was only $4. 
Mr. Brown has been inspecting my 
premises and reported seventeen inmates, 
twenty-seven boarders and seventeen 
rooms, which I can prove to be false. I 
can swear before any justice of the peace 
that he did not get the information from 
me or any of the family. I think this Mr, 
Brown is too big for his place. *

Joseph Smith.

1V
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Sale precisely at 8 o’clock.
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UNITED STATES NEWS.

The town of Beinap, Montana, has been

|
G. G. HARRIS 6 GO. Auctioneers. Montrent and Toronto.scroll of fame, but none can 

Jesus, the Saviour of men. 
his wonderful power is that he is the sec
ond Adam. The law of heredity—that 
of entailment—‘is admitted by all in every- 

Sic, disease and 
If these did not 

begin in the first Adam they did in God 
Himself. The Bible says that Adam in-' 
trodneed the curse, and if this 
oepted some other source must be found. 
Christ oame to save ns; in the first Adam 
we art lost, but in the second we are 
saved..

“ Twas great to make a world from 
naught, but greater to redeem.”

Christ is ths Saviour of all men, but 
of those who believe.

professed to possess a religion 
him to hope that all might be 

oned the heathen, who

The Saratoga races commenced Saturday.
Ren wick won the first race, Disturbance I destroyed by fire.
being sixth out of a field of eight The The St LoqU hot-pressed nut and bolt 
other winners were Rataplan, Pearl Jen- manufacturing company has assigned.

$80 000.
mUe^Buckstone^ MUe 2?d ^me*.Set-
quarter, Kinglake; time 2.11*. Three- mghtby Hmi Stoddard, A pugilist,
quartern of a mile, Cadence; time 1.16*. the Utter’s saloon at Jersey City.
Mile and five furlongs, Trafalgar; time Two horse thieves were hanged by cow- 
2.35. Three-fourths of a mile, Zampa; boys at Rocky Point, Montana, Saturday, 
time 1.18. Selling raw, mile, Dan K. and ““king thirteen disposed of within three 
Hartford dead heat; time 1.45. Handi- | weeks, 
cap sweepstakes over full course, Abraham; 
time 5.10.

n

-âÉÜB- NEWS I NEWS ! NEWS I103 Simcoe street, July 19.

nBow They De II In India.
Whilst the'divorce.bill in France is one 

of the burning topics of the day, "the fol
lowing story, which U going the round of 
the IndUn papers, may be of interest :— 
An Afghan lady applied to the Amir Ab- 
dnr Rahman for a judical separation on 
the ground that her spouse was becoming 
bald-headed by reason of age. The Amir 
solemnly ordered a vial of sour milk to be 
poured over the husband’s head, and then 
ordered the wife to lick it off This hu
miliating ceremony performed, the woman 
was placed on a donkey, her face to its 
tail, and was led through the bazaar.

This Week at the Lee.
The St. Quinton opera company will 

produce Sullivan’s Trial by Jury and the 
celebrated farce Box & Cox. at the Zoo 
to-night. Miss St. Quinten has reorgan
ised the company and now has a troupe 
capable of playing the repertoire she in
tends to produce during her stay in To
ronto. The scenery will be all new. 
“Bob” Gran, who “skipped" hie company 
taking with him all the funds and leaving 
hotel bills and salaries unpaid, is reported 
to be in Chicago trying to form another 
company and if successful we shall be sorry 
for his victims.

What Is a Home without Lighit
A Bona Fide Discount of Iff per cent to clear

thing except theology, 
death are m the world.
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SEALED TENDERS

Marked on the left band corner of envelope, 
“Tenders for Militia Clothing and General 
Store Supplies," and addressed to the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, will 
be received np to noon of

MONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1884.

PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS,

containing full particulars, may be obtained 
from the department at Ottawa and at the 
following Militia Stores, where also sealed 
patterns of all articles may be seen, viz.:

The office of the Superintepdents of Stores at 
London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, 

Quebec and St John, N. B.

Tenders not in relation with sealed patterns 
of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not be received.

No tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the Department

The material of all articles will be required 
to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank check for an amount 
equal to 10 per cent of the total value of the 
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited 
if the party making the tender declines to 
sign a contract when called upon to do so, or 
if nc fails to complete the service contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the check 
will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

C. EUG. PANET.
Deputy of the Minister of Militia and Defence.

Ottawa, 4th July, 1864.

’Sis not ac-
igOUTHKBSr HELMS. ,

SATURDAY EXCURSION
NOTED2

GAS FIXTURE
Leaving MiUoi'e Wharf at|l Am.

Burlington Beach and Return, • 50c.
Oakville and Return, - • 26c.

EMPORIUM,
BY

JULY 1st, 1884.

The steamer Empire State sank at 
Gloucester, Maas., yesterday after landing 
1300 excursionists from Boston. She hat

V
specially

The doctor 
that enabled 
saved. He menti 
have never heard of Christ ; children, be
fore the age of accountability, and insane 
persons as, in his opinion, not amenable to 
the law.

“The church” was defined aa including 
all who trust in Jesus and wholive in accord
ance with bible precepts. Organization 
has proved to be the best means of dissem
inating truth, and this organization has 
been called the church. How do you ex
pect the heathen, who have never heard of 
Jesus, te believe in Him ? This evangeliz
ing process is the work of the church, and 
the man who does not support the church 
is not a patriot or a Christian.

“ Ye are the temple of the living God ” 
was quoted to show that religion is not in 
the organization, but in the hearts of indi
vidual believers. The first congregational 

formed in England 'n 1616, and 
its members. asked no authority from 
bishop, priest or prelate. No king, coun
try or city can own a church, for it is in 
the individual.

Quotations were given from old authors 
to show the true relation of the church to 
the state and to each other. Any author
ity assumed by “the church over men’s 
consciences is unauthorized and is only for 
the purpose of pandering to human pride." 
The human side of the question is ex
pediency, bat don’t confound this with 
divine authority. Christ only appointed 
apostles and these had no successors for 
the test of apostleship 
and heard Christ. Nc 
the bible is essential to salvation. Though 
these have been adopted by various church 
organizations, yet naught avails but faith 
in the Lord J es us Christ. The condemna
tion is that light has come into the world 
and men love darkness rather than light. 
If a man believes in Christ, be is saved 
even if he never enters a churctt A man 
should, however, unite with the organiza
tion most nearly conforming to his own 
views and then he should be true to its 
forms and usages. The various forms of 
church polity were spoken of as permia- 
sable, and as being foretold in prophecy, 
^Kit the ground was taken that no human 
plan should be view ed as binding on those 
who conscientiously differ therefrom. No 
Christian should stand alone ; he should 
select the church that meets his ideas and 
unite with it, first making sure that the 
sanctifying power of the Holy Spirit has 
been wrought in his heart.

Chicago races, Saturday :—The first , 
race, five furlongs, Toronto won, Hamilton run on a ledge at low water and received a 
second, Banana third. Time 1:02*. The | terrible hole in her bottom, 
second race, Palmer House stakes, one 
mile, Long Knight won, Brown a poor 
third. Time 1:41 The third race, hand
icap, one mile, five hundred yards, Lycur- I director of the Warner observatory, who 
K”? !ron> ^0<ln„ita 6e05?<L Ballard a poor received intelligence of the discovery of a 
third. Time 2:13. The fourth race, one 1 
mile and a furlong, Topay won, Ailce sec-
Tld,i^V*rt‘* P°°r,,third. Time 1:57*. , knight. It seems to be growing brighter, 
hurdles, BmBhdVon” Füiheman s^onff ' Thia U the first comet d“°cvered in the 

Ascoli third. Time 2:21*.
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A Comet In Tennessee.
Rochester, N.Y.,'July 20.—Dr* Swift, doors WMtBtiJUBILEE SINGERS ON BOARD. <The New S t ere, 8

Yonk*«s Street,
15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W., j

Will be opened 0>r the

SEMI - CENTENNIAL,

f Plantation Songs and other Melodics.
SPECIAL TO SOCIETIES.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
comet by Prof. Barnard of Nashville, on 
the night of the 16th, and had it verified

Is now prepared to carry Excursions from 

TORONTO TO ^
Sr. P 

P°“northern hemisphere this year.
With an entirely New Stock, selects» with 
great care, to make the Centennial a weeg W,™™ 
Be remembered in the history of

St, Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo. For 
full particulars appl^toCold win Smith as a Hsnse-Bnllder.

“.In Norham gardens,” says the London
World, “ Mr. Goldwin Smith once did a
dwelling-house decree. The architect was

, , . . . ordered to prepare plans for a bachelor
There were three entries m the Toronto , ,. , ,< . . ,
.... c . , house which might at some period require

yacht club race on Saturday to compete 1
Rochester and Oswego Saturday night |or ‘ P™ by the viee-commodore
with a large excursion, many of them f<>r 7-tonner, and under, viz., Ins, Mjrohmf

being for New York, arrived at Charlotte “owingand the star^wm” ade*at3 o'clock I in Norham gardens, among laurels, roses, 

at 10 o’clock yesterday morning, at Oswego sharp. The Iris had it all her own way bays and such other flowers that bloom in 
at 1 p.m. She reached the lormer place and crossed the line 9 minutes ahead of I the elastic sun of Oxford. It has bulged

k k'ïLk - »”“• “• -‘“w”
The Rupert left Charlotte at 10 p. m. last starting, but as she was fully ten minutes I ment?ry apartments, but it is sub
night for Toronto, and if she meets with behind the others in starting she had no ,tant.'ally the abode designed for an 
good weather she will call at Niagara en chance of winning. elastic futurity by Goldwin Smith.
1er regular trip. °______ Here dwells, retired from the drudgery

FresMe.t Christie's Cap. I of lecturing, Mr. Max Mnller, the
Nearly 200 persons were at the Wood- S“°"i Orientalist devoting his time to 

a_ i_ a e r, a I the translation of the sacred books of
bine track Saturday afternoon to see the Sanskrit India. He works in an airy 
contest for the handsome silver cup pro- I library, with a bright morning light, and 
seated by Wm. Christie, president of the | amid a legion of books. As he rises from

his mahogany writing table, one cannot 
help noticing that he has rigged on to it a 
jury-something or other of different ma
terial and color from the desk itself. So

A Wins the Bet.
J. McCarthy—A is right Rowell and 

Fitzgerald both beat the best record.

ti
recent d 
oessful. 
»t Mosoc

ALEX. STUART,
Excursion Agent, 60 Yonge street, Toronto. 9

WHEN A DISPLAY OFJJS r re* the Him be*. 7

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves daily for the Humber as follows : 
York street 10.30 a.m., 2, 4, and 0.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40a.m., 2.10. 4.10 and 6.25p.m. 
Queen’s wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 

later. Returning leaves the Humber 11.45 
a.m., 3, 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.

Fare, round trio, 20c. Children 10c.

Tie l'lee-t’ommodore’s Prize* GAS FIXTURES o4,
1 Anat aim 

•cow has 
ntive oui

The Kochesier Excursion.
The steamer Rupert, which left for

Of the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 
be shown at

15 Æ 17 Richmond Street West. j.
Secure bargains while they are Ktitng. ;

additional entertaining rooms and a sup
plement of 1 baby boxes.’ This edifice, ex
panded and amended, is still to be found

B church was

! : A

R. H. LEAR4.6.4.6.4.6.1BAND TKl .VK RAILWAY. j HCdwarJ.,, 
there a few 
Weoldri.1, 

' forced bis

rjphe Canadian Pacific Railway Co*

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

THE HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

Upon the Capital stock of this company, at 
the rate of THREE (3) PER CENT, per an
num, secured under agreement with the gov
ernment of the dominion of Canada, and a 
half-yearly supplementary interest dividend 
at the rate of two (2) per cent per annum, de
clared by this Company, together forming a 
half-yearly dividend on the said stock at the 
rate of

MOUNTAINS AND SEA.
IA The morning train is now leaving Montreal 

regularly at 7.30 a.m.
(White Mountains) and sfor Quebec, Gorham 

Portland for Atlantic 
seabathing resorts such as Scar boro’. Orchard 
Beach, Barharbour, The Islands. &c.

A comfortable parlor car is attached to this 
train and runs through to Orchard Beach.

The night train leaves Montreal at 10.15 p,m. 
for the same places with Pullman cars through 
to Portland, Halifax and St. Johns, N.B.

For particulars apply at ticket offices.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.

171 YONGE STREET.

-SB-:BOOKS! BOOKS ! ! BOOKS!!! -
lied sooth 
arrested, « 
Other ui tie

A Little Girl’s Shrewd Scheme.
Hattie Snell, a little girl living at St. 

Johnsville, New York, took a novel plan 
to secure aid in erecting an Episcopal 
church at that place. She wrote letters to 
almost every one whose name appears in 
the congressional directory and the child
ish ingeniousness of the letters induced 
liberal responses. Among the contributors 
President Arthur, Vice-President Ed
munds, all members of the cabinet, Gen. 
Sheriden and many other distinguished 
gentlemen. She now proposes to sell the 
autographs.

A few copies of “ BIBLICAL ABTTHOL- 
OGÜV* 25c., published at 75c, Every biblical 
student should study.it.

Bargains in all kinds of books. The best 
prices given for books. Exchanges made, i 
W. B. COOKE, 170* Yonge street, Toronto.
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2-4-6FIVE (5) PER CENT
Gentlemen's Driving club, to the winner of 
two mile heats out of three. But four of 
the expected starters faced the starter.
These were Dr. Hodgson’s b. h. Jo* L., I Tery onusual is such an appendage that
Chae. Brown’s b. h. Hewlett, 3. H. ^LTLir^toYnnw^h^R8;6
Mackie’e ch. h. Jim Maclean, and Tom plï“:;T**** SL,w.TfÆJi' °» !■-.«■» ■~t - “ «•
the result, Joe L. and Jim Maclean were ^

easily held to the * pole, where he badly • fortbe nght fashloned to contend

broke up and fell to the rear. Joe L. then
I &n^Ptriv°enWe^ ^

m rhM L h?^,Lq power. For Mr. Max Muller, now that he
nTgo;bertok. Duc^Stg0".^ • h“ “ ™ Mr. Sayce,

the latter won easily by half a dozen 
lengths, Lady Banker and Jim Maclean 
awaÿ in the rear. Time 2.52. The second 
heat was a repetition! of the first. Jim 
Maclean made a rush to the front and held 
it around the tarn, but he would not keep 
his feet and broke so badly that he again 
fell to fourth position. Joe L. kept at his 
work in good shape and beat the company 
in as he liked, Hewlett 2d, Jim Maclean I Midhat Pacha was not brought about by 
3d, Lady Banker 4th. Time 2,50.. The I natural causes has at length been most 
judges were E. King Dodds and L. J. Cos- circum8tantially confirmed, and it is now 
grave, and Mr. Christie acted as time . . ... ’ , , . , „
Keeper. Robt. Davies came on the scene certain that Midhat Pacha and his fellow, 
with Carlton just as the race was over and prisoners were starved to death. Accord-

Montreal, 17th July, 1884. 14
per annum, will be paid on August 18th, 1884,
(the 17th being Sunday), to Stockholders of 
record on that date.

Warranta for this dividend payable at the 
Agency of the Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall 
street. New York, will be delivered on and 
after August the 18th, at the office of the Com
pany’s agents, Messrs. J. Kennedy Tod & Co.,
63 Will am street, New York, to stockholders 
who are registered on the Montreal or New 
York register.

Warrants of European Shareholders, who _i 
arc on the London register, will be payable in 
Sterling at the rate of four shillings and one 
penny half-penny (4s lid) per dollar, less In
come Tax, and will be delivered on or about 
the same date, at the office of Messrs. Morton 
Rose & Co., Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng
land.

The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed in London, at 1 o'clock p.m., on Sat
urday, July the 12th, and in New York at the 
same hour, on Saturday, Julv 26th, and will 
be reopened at 10 o'clock a.m., on Monday, 
August 18th, 1884. By order of the Board.

WEST ———

LADIES' .AND CHILDRETS
Outfitting Establishment.

J. Baxter, M. D.,
^ M. B. C. S., Bdin.

Office—135 Church St., Toronto,tr
Every description of children’s drosses, SiC t 

MB». MAUAFFY,
498 and 500 Queen street west

Special treatment foi<Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgi sal cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Experi- v ^ 
en ce in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- nX 
urns, etc.

Correspondence invited. 2-4-6 x

3-C■.

Canadian Stables at Saratoga.
Stanley of Ottawa has a string at Sara

toga of 'whom Rienzi ran second on Satur
day for the handicap steeplechase. The 
Alexander string left Chicago for Saratoga 
yesterday. Lloyd Daly and Scalper will 
represent the stable. Thia week W. 
Owens leaves Toronto with Blanton, Min
nie Meteor and Mandamus. John Forbes’ 
horses are already there. Two or three 
horses from Montreal, Easter and L&mer- 
atta, are also there. So that Canadian 
stables are pretty well represented.
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i IArrival of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vincent.
Among the arrivals at the Queen’s hotel 

yesterday from Niagara were Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Vincent of London, Eng. Mr. 
Vincent was until last month director of

CHARLES DRJNKWATER, Secretary.

Office of this Secretary, >
Montreal, 7th July, 1884. f

The pure bred trotting pony. Highland 
Laddie, just imported, will stand for mares 
during July and August, at Commercial hotel, 
Jarvis street. For particulars see posters.

JAMES WITHERS.

writes more than ever, and acutely feels 
the effect of the mere physical labor of 
caligraphy. He if no friend of dictation 
or of type writers, his work being especi
ally of the kind which cannot be dashed, 
knocked or reeled off.”

666666

SPECIFIC ÆMxaCLES.A Victim of Dynamite*
The remains of David Kirby, aged 27, 

were taken to Ottawa at 7.58 last evening. 
They are en route from Ken more on the

HANDSuME ÜPKÎ6ÏÏT 
ianos. Only a few months 
SEVERS, Bailiff.

T> ARGAINS —] 
JL> and square p 
muse. St. JOHNcriminal investigations in the English 

metropolis. He resigned the position to 
accept a seat in par 
a tour of Canada a 
and will visit Australia and New Zealand, 
returning to London in about a year. A 
World reporter called on Mr. Vincent last 
evening, and was cordially received. “Are 
you in parliament now?” was asked. '“No, 
but I have the offer of three or four seats, 
and when I return home I will consider 
which one I will accept. 1 want to inves
tigate the educational institutions of 
America and the Australian colonies. I 
drove out to-day with Maypr Boswell and 

J. George Hodgins, deputy minister of 
education. I am ever so much delighted 
with what I saw of Toronto. ”

Mr. Vincent is commandant of the 
Queen's Westminsters*, the largest volun
teer regiment in England. He asked 
many questions about the politics of 
Canada and the Canadians and the volun
teers of the city. From Toronto Mr. Vin- 

- cent goes to Ottawa and Montreal.

135HELP WANTED.
DOŸ ~ ^AÎÎ tMS^'to L1ÎARN~~THÏC 
O plumbing trade. Apply to JOHN 
WRIGHT, No. 403 Yonge street.
GENERAL SBRVANT-TWO IN FAM- 
\JT ILY. Apply 41 Hazelton avenue.
"WTANTED-AT ONCE-A GENERAL 

▼ V servant Washing givon out. Apply 
at 466 Parliament street.
TTETANTED-TWO GENERAL AGENTS 
v ▼ at once. Good pay to suitable men. 

ROYAL PUBLISHING CO., Day’s Block, 
Guelph.____________________________________

f UMBER.-THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
JLJ buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum
ber, Flooring, Sheeting, etc., in large or l___11
quantities. WITHROW & HILLOCK’S, 114 
and 116 QueCn street east Toronto.

liament. He is now on 
and the United States,

How Mldhal was Starved.
The suspicions that the sudden death < fRocky mountain section of the Canadian 

Pacific railway. Some days ago Kirby 
and a companion were blown up by dyn
amite uaq^i in excavating. Kirby’s 
panion ’ was blown to such small 
that they could not be found.

M
TORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
X Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord’s 

prayer/size of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 

W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

igcom-
pieces office yesti 

1*7 msds 
A* entrance

,Tstamps.
Toronto.Funeral of the Dead Fireman.

Hundreds of citizens of all classes paid 
a parting tribute to the memory of poor 
Albert Gilbert, the fireman who was killed 
in the Parliament street fire, by attending 
his funeral from No. 1 North Mutual street 

1 to the Necropolis yesterday afternoon. 
The cortege was very lengthy. The Sons 
of p]ngland turned out in large numbers, 
and two bands played solemn dirges.

Pleasurable Snake-Hunting.
The Globe of Saturday evening, says the 

Natural History society, spent a very 
pleasant time in the Humber grove gather
ing live snakes for the societiey’s exhibit 
at the fair. Even catching snakes can be 
turned into a pleasant occupation by an 
imaginative reporter.

Mpissing and James’ Bay.
J. C. Bailey, C.E., with a party of 

fifteen, start this morning for Lake 
Nipissing via Ottawa and Canadian 
Pacific. They will survey the country 
from Lake Nipissing to James’ bay for a 
location of the new railway to Hudson’s 
bay.

he got a great breeze from the balcony of ing to the Strassburger Zeitung, which 
the club house. Other club cups will be Q „ -, ,
competed for shortly. va\ T of

_________________________ I Taif, the following are the details of the

HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE
PENDENT masonic mX opthly In Can

ada: 60 cents a year: agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO„ Toronto.
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
1 PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

60 cents a year: agents wanted: send for peci- 
men copies. COWAN Sc CO.. Toronto.

Dean».
arraigned 

’ tauKted wit 
Farther srn 
tion with th

The #1
Londo*, <

4*HORSES WANTED.
\\f ANTEDTTo "PURcfîAr'È 75 OOÔD,

LOCAL-NEWS PARAGRAPHED. lease: “Tahir Bey,” says the writer Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High-
---------- ,, , , ’ 011 , .. ’ est prices paid for such as suit; willJoe Cupples, a 10-year-old boy who lives who fa® one of the Sultao 8 aide8*de- ?5^i^rJ2p%atimNfqC0rner 

in rear of 197 Chestnut street, was run I camp, had been ordered to convey ^ ■ '■■■ — ■-■■■ .* ‘ —"■ i
over by a horse on Saturday afternoon to Osman Pacha notice of his ele- _________ ____ CLOTHING.

affisssazrtïwaa ra: wfi» rss-eü ÆMlÉ&mm,
oi oxen. Constantinople to ill-treat the exiles at will do well by dropping a note.

In the police court Saturday Mary I Taif, both in respect to food and all
Churchill, a colored damsel who robbed I other necessaries,* in order that their
Charlee Murphy Bonardini, an Irish- I end might be the more speedily 
Italian, of $127 at 10 St. Nicholas street brought about. With a view to carry out 
Friday night was sent to the Mercer re- these orders the governor-general sent
formatory for six months. Richard Carter I Major Bekir Effendi, a Circassian, direct
and his wife, who live at No. 10 St. I from Mecca to Taif, where he at once dis-
Nicholas street, were each fined $10 for missed the cooks find deprived the im-
keeping a disorderly house. | prisoned exiles of! every comfort. Bekir

even sent away the physician of Midhat 
Pacha at a time when the latter was suffer- 

“ Is any one dead at your house, Jim?” I *n8 from a dangerous attack of carbuncle.
1 He also dismissed all the servants of Mah- 

„ , .. , , , mud, Nouri Pacha and others. Only the
Because I saw crape on the door last commonest bread was allowed the prison- 

m „ .. . , era, and the soldiers prevented them buy-
“Oh ! Well, that was on account of mg any other food even wit^- their own

my wife’s pug dog dying. She's nrarly money. Then aU saw starvation staring 
distracted over it, and is making an effort them in the face, the badness and insuffi- 
to have the body embalmed. I ciency of the food efinsmg them to despair

' .. . of living long.” In this letter the exiles v
<< wl^e or ^°8 • take leave of their friends and express

Bethl ' their sinister presentiments, which have
been only too fearfully fulfilled.

f*
Dr. u pay as 

Bathurst

ORIENTS PER DOZEN PIECES-COL- 
^t)v LARS and Cuflhr-Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 64 and 56 Wellington street west, or 
66 King street west G. P. SHARPE._______

"St

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 
ITÔSSlNHOÜSK^aEROSSmiS TâK 

largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation ia Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, fcoge 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling publia Elevator ran 
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es-

B.
I'O LET.

mWÔ ''OENf8~CAN'*BE~ACCOMMO- 
X DATED with neat furnished rooms and 

use of bath. No incumbrance. Respectable 
street. Address box 61 World office. *
mO LET—93 BREADALBANE STREKT— 
X New semi-detached brick house, 9 rooms 

and all modern conveniences. Apply on 
premises.

UNI.THE CLUB HOTEL,9 V Forty hoij 
Bishop* stall

i •ifiht,-.
Six thottsa 

•t Modasto, 
*S»d men foul 
V.'fikfMMU 

work op thj 
. from Seltillo 
h Father HI 

hemorrhage 
Patrick’s chd

* AL DuHfire burned 5 
•$x houses ail

A Disii«troa» Bunuvsiiy.
About 5 o’clock Saturday evening Eras- 

tus J. Snârr, a traveler for Samson, Ken
nedy & Co,, and Mrs. Snarr were driving 
a spirited team belonging to Mr. Kennedy 
up Yonge street. Near Richmond the

410 Yonge Street.

Y, T, BEEO, Proprietor, 4ther
i*Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 

rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands <* 
liquors and cigars, latest combination buliaro 
and pool tables.

FOR SALE
’ YlLJÎÎSlNcrTÔTSTON^ŸÔNGËSTREET

X and Rose Hill avenue for sale or ex
change. Money loaned to build at 5 per 
J. P. JACKSON, Toronto.

Hympatay far Beth Alike. tI rhorses took fright and ran away. Mr. 
Snarr was thrown iiom the trap violently 
against the pavement. A deep wound five 
inenes long and passing across the left eye 
Mas the result; he wa| severally bruised 
besides. Mr. Snarr may lose tho sight of 
the injured eye. The team ran across to 
Simpson’s ttore, where ’.Mrs. Snarr Mas 
thrown out against a bale of cotton, and 
received a severe shock and some painful 
bruises. One of Simpson’s plate glass win
dows was cracked by the runaways. Turn
ing into Queen street and running w est 
ward, their career was stopped by a col
lision with an electric-light pole. The col
lision Mas so violent that the globe of the 
suspended lamp M as broken.' Dr. S'weat- 
-nam, who dressed Mr. and Mrs. Snarr’s 
wounds at their residence, 86 St. Mary 
street, reported last night that they were 
doing well, although Mr. Snarr was deliri
ous at times. His wounds are very pain
ful. The trap was badly m*recced, but the 
horses were not injured.

3-6cane In each bed room. Prices graduated.
".XT ELLINGTON ' HOTEL, '’CORT'YORK 

Y T and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re
novated and re-furnished throughout The 
best one dollar per day hotel in the city. J. J. 
JAMESON. Proprietor.

“ No, Bill. Why do you ask ?” cent lor.
XXTE HAVE A FEW CHOICE PROPER
TY TIES—farms and city property—for 

sale. Business calls and correspondence so
licited. ELLIOTT k PRITTY, 4 King street 
east.________ ______________ MARRIAGE LICENSES.

/ I EO.'SaKIN, ÏS8UREROFMARRIAGE 
VJ Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Carlton street

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
licenses and marriage certificates. 

Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 6 
Toronto street near King street

Free Music In Two Places.
Saturday night the band of the Grena

diers gave an excellent open air concert in 
Queen’s park, w hich M as much enjoyed by 
a large number of people. Claxton’e or
chestra also gave an open air concert in the 
band stand at the Hotel Hanlan.

=3
DENTAL CARDS. 000.

X"Ï VITALIZED AIR — LATEST METHOD 
T of administering. Finest and best set 

teeth, $8; other qualifies, 85; gold .filling, 
third rates. RIGGS & IVORY, 280 Q 
street Feet, over Crystal Palace shoe stoi

Only one- 
bee been hiH.one-

ueen v tan. - J 
Dupree’s 

Brooklyn, I 
wee burned

A Terrible Scare.
The Somerville Journal says that a 

Somerville man who sometimes looks upon

4 62 eod

ing of every description done on the shortest 
notice. N.B.—Interfering Horses Shod so as 
to Speedily stop them. Over-reaching 
Shod on the most Improved Plan. Sni 
and machine work done on the 
notice.

EDUCATIONAL.
rfWTôroO^rWHoTgAD not the
1 chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith- 
tic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
taught at the moderate Charge of 10 cents a 
:hL Apply at 8 Bond street, Toronto. 361

Reelpe Far a Picnic.
Vrom the New York Joumdl. 

the wine when it is red stepped into a | One lemon to each pail of water.
Of ancient maids a score.

Two slims for each young blooming daughter. 
If pretty she’ll have more.

Flower* and Frail.
In California roses bloom without culture 

at all seasons of the year.
Melons are cheap, peaches dear and figs 

five cents ag^ozen in New Orleans markets.
Hundreds of acres of tomatoes and cu

cumbers are being ploughed under in 
Florida.

_____ FINANCIAL. __ ______
VTONKYTO LOANON FARM AND CITY

le street east

Hones
«saloon in Cambridge the other day to fur

nish himself with e portion of the equip
ment necessary for a fishing excursion. . . , ,His bottyp^filled and /aced in hi. PU5%

pocket, and wnen he reached the sidewalk And when their pleasure has full sway, 
a temperance friend who had been watch- I Just deluge them with rain, 
ing him accosted him, saying ! “Ah, my 
friend, I’m sorry to see you purchasing I A singer,
that stuff Let me tell you that a recent I Ovw the Ivory keys her fingers 
analysis of the whisky sold in the stimm w^n the wS down te kis. the river
you just visited shows it tobe adulterated. And the lily-cups with the ripples blend,— 
“Adulterated !” gasped the purchaser ;
“good gracious, you don’t say so !” “Yes, 
sir, and with the vilest compounds—fusil 
oil, strychnine, and so forth.” The 
drinker drew a long breath of relief and „ 
said with a smile: “Land sake* ! but
you scared me when you eaid adulterated. Till, like a cry tor a dead past wasted,
I thought you meant water." Kings a passionate voice In song.

at a
hie throat o 
because he w

provisional r
and steel oa 

<ntta*hed by t 
teeny. It it 

(ban Mnple t.
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MV SI NESS CARDS.PERSONAL.

tï^WTôüxmfK$nr^crw33rTa
XI to get into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go in and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school, 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied,; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; th- ad v e 
tlsement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. 24*

PLATE GLASSD-iiMSSI, æKXÆæ?.
mond St. East. Tenders given for any amount 
of draining.

Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto street, 
Toronto. J. J. MACLARKN, J. H. MACDON-
g£-&&I£KB*Tn-d-F-8HKPLKY-

Orlalnly Ho.
Editor World : It might be well that 

E. Rose, K. Livingston, E. Gray and 
others should seek immortalization in some 
more effectual fashion than in that of in- 
hcribiag their nam«* on the aloes in the 
Horticultural gardens

26'-The Island.
For eight days it has bloM n steadily on AAnother Large Consignment to hand ».

the Island, the temperature during the 
sunshine hardly ever rising' above fit).
Consequently the*cottagers arc sighing fyr 
the Mind to fall and tl c.-.nil L*> hiuu it 
void enough at i.i/i.t f-.r Ih-.d t.d ; hV' l.tllcvlllt*'» New, Wa«l»lraie.
heavhst of blaultel*. A lot ol m vv u t Jolm Jamva Llœvkei i’liut, liarrister at- 
tages have betu put up this s- nsuri, au.l law, was u;i Saturday gazetted police 
many new faces are seen on the sands, magistrate for the city of Belleville, 
Xhe church of St. Andrew will be opened Xhvma» Holden, deceased.

I rLow quota tions given. Claw sel 
In position by first-cUM 

workmen.
And the pulsing music’s rhythmic cadence 

Drops in a liquid, hushed refrain 
From the dainty tips of her flying fingers. 

Sweet and clear as a fall or ram.

Shady.
T HAVE A FEW BOTTLES OF TflK
LW^SfrÆ^d 8̂n5mni,Xd
has proven very successful ln curing Con
sumption and other serious lung complaints. 
For particulars address P. U. Sc* 16S, Toronto.

3-W

totatb AND 
4. King street East; 
olssion; Estates man-

XTS Financial Agents, 
Properties sold on comm 
Hgec: money to loan. ©tr. JOS. MgGAVSLAND 4 808,rpORONfft ATHLÉrïC lARdtND CO.- 
J ^ a*4NR*etar> -11 easurer’s office 6d BUug st. i

v
« 17« King St. West.
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OR.
HAIR tREMWV-ER

Will be sent on receipt of price to any 
address. Sold in boxes at $2 each or 3 for 
$5. Address

A. I)ORENWEND,

Paris Hair Works, Toronto.

V

WONDERFUL RESULTS
HUNDREDS OF LADIES

Have already been relieved o) 
the unnatural growth of 
Hair on the Face and 
Arms withDorenwend’s 
Hair Destroyer. It 
softens the complex
ion and is harmless 

and painless. '
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